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''The only individuals who should refer to themselves as 'we' 
are kings, editors, and people with tapeworm.'' 

There's a saying around Columbia--a~ything that happens 
twice in a row becomes a tradition. Sc here we are. As a re 
sult of the sales techniqu~ that got us [*he means "hi~1"--Meg] 
thrown out of parties frcm ~ashington to Pittsburgh

1 
AKOS l is 

completely sold out. And whea our treasurer returns from his 
Brazilian vacation, we may even find out if we made a profit. 
We would li~e to take this 0~po~t~njty to thank Columbia Uni 
versit_· for its genecous do1aticns of equipment and mimeo paper 
(What do ycu mean, you lont the skeleton key? But we can't 
"' .c: £ 0 ,. d t o· 1J " ., p ;:i .,. "' •• 1 (, 11 ' T ('> .:; 1-, .... '-7 ~ b ,-, "' t- " ~· ., D r• ;. I-, C, 1-. -, .. k <.;: ,.,. f o ... L . .,~ ...:...._':;~ , . ....:. ;:' .._ -~~ ,-,.; .. 1 ·, ~- ,.-. ..,. ¼ o + ff, 1,1.,. \.J VI! t:~ ! ...,.. ~'<- ;... r...,. ,._3 --L l. · £. Ii.., (,.,1. .._. : .• } Q. \..~ ._, :...I ~ 

SDS leaflets? All right, then 1tow atout Douglas MacftrthuT 
Society leaflets? 
ticket.) 

Fr0C Lerrter, in recognition of his servicPc to the Fan 
tasy nnd Science Ficti0n Sncie~y of Columbia University (Kain 
ly~ founding it anri serving as its ii~st 8~an~ Marshal), has 
l0cn made dn Hanorery Li£ei1Ke Me~b2r. ¼ncn iaformed of tliis~ 
Fied W3s s0n,2wh&t le~s th~n over~helmed; we s~spect ne is hold- 

Balance, as Anubis vould say, that's the 

ing ort for Gtan~ M&rshal Fwsritus. 
speaking ex aathc,ira from h~s Gerbil Farm in Clinton, Neu \ork, 
tells us incidentally thRt his book reviews in th~ last issue 
of AKOS.will be reprinted in tha December FA~TASTIC. Goshwow! 

Orir belo~ed formet leader, 

And complete with a free plu3 for us. 
ycu c~ntrib~~e to A~JS? 

See vha~ ha;pens when 

f~ l'L c :::: r:~ a r t; i c.1 p· a ·t: :1 ,, , 11 ~ , .·;. :::\ ~:: (, 

~.r1.st2.:rt :tu. t1;,.n f0J··:.)t~1iLr:: :?pact~ o r.c c.;...1.:r·1:c~st~ p f t e c u s pLe a 
f0= cont~ibut 0n~ of J~ticl2s, revi~ws~ cartoons, 0t~., m8dium 
d.<.::.r~pertLte ~ 

r 
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Now·wasn1t that heartbreaking? Ho~ can you 



tie are fooling around with electrostencils for the first 
time this issuei so please bear with usi or congratulate us1 as 
the case may be. We think Judy~s illos deserve the best--un 
fortunately~ she's stuck with us. 

It h~s come to our attention in the course of perusing the 
manuscripts for this issue that our name has been much maligned 
and abused. Nevertheless, we feel it would be beneath our dig 
nity to respond to the vile canards of our esteemed typist-co 
editor. [~That's co-editor-typist, and watch it~ buster!] 
Enough, wo~an! You try Our patience. Who ever said two 'eds 
a r e b e c t.e r than o n e ? [ *One more cr a a k. Zike that: and ijou type 
the stencils nextish, dear .•.. 1 

We were contemplacing a PgHLANGE Convention report, but felt 
DISCLAVE was sufficient for one issue. However~ one thing must 
be said--PgHLANGE was great. It had a flavor all its own~ from 
the Welcoming Committee Incident to the, uh, Banquet? (Sorry, 
Suzle •••. ) The former more or less set the tone. Three carloads 
of Committee took off to the airport to_welcome the Silverbergs, 
the del Reys, Charlie Brown & Co. to Pittsburgh. Elliot Shorter 
spied Charlie Brown around the motel. 11What happened to the 
Welcoming Committee?n "There was a Welcoming Committee?" At 
which poiDt Bob Silverberg walked by in swim trunks with a towel 
draped around his neck, dripping wet from his swim in the motel 
pool. Somethirg had obviously Gone Wrong. Grasping the situ 
ation, Tom Bulmer, Barbara Silverberg~ and your humble [*should 
I let tha.t go as f!?iTia_. or should I Expose the 'Truth About· Eli 
Cohen?] narratcir hopped into a car and headed for the airport. 
When we got there1 Barbara ran up behind the poor committee and 
gleefully shouted, 11we1come to Pittsburgh!" The con com.m.ittee 
might have gone through hellj but the rest of us had lots of fun. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

A couple of guys landed on the moon the other day. It 
musta happened--saw it on TV. Three or four times. What with 
all the simulations1 it m3kes you ~on0er if the wholP thing 
w&sn't taped last April by Stanley Kubrick, After years of 
reading aboot it~ ofte~ as an ev~nt lost in the Kists of his 
tory, you've got to admit that the actual moon landing was kind 
of anti-climactic. And D.D~ Harriman was so much more fun 
than Tang and Mission Control. Sigh. The end of an era, 
and (cross your fingers) the beginning of a new one. Maybe 
they'll find a black monolith on Mars ••• 

*3* 



Yes, I know there's a 'zine called KIPPLE--I do ~t at 
any rate. Ted Pauls and I got together at Disclave over our 
mutual find. I got "kipple11 from Phil:tp K& Dick's DO ANDROIDS 
DREAM OF ELECTRIC SHEEP?--"kipple0 the.rein meaning crunchy 
kind of papery junk (empty matchbooks, cigaret wrappers, etc.) 
that reproduces itself when you're not looking. You have to 
keep fighting it back or it will take over (in my apt, it al 
ready has, so there's nothing I can do but acknowledge its 
existence)., Ac.cording to Ted, his ukippleH com-es from an old 
Donald Duck comic: 11Do you like Kipling?" "I don't know--1 
never kippled~11 The question now is, did PKD get "kipple" 
from Ted Pauls? 

While I think of it--1 promised my ex-linguistics prof 
(who is trying to cope with BABEL-17 and the vocabulary of sf 
fandom at the same time) a paper on coined words in sf--for 
our mutual edification. Since my reading is so haphazard (and 
since I don't always remember the source of words which have 
long ago crept into my own vocabulary), I would appreciate 
notes on any interesting coined words anyone may have come 
across (just mention bohk and author, please!). From the 
smattering of examples Irve already collected~ I find such 
words fall into roughly three categories: 1) words from alien 
languages which are not fully adopted into Terran (usually 
printed in italics); 2) words which are logical outgrowths 
(extensions1 combinations, contractions) of contemporary words; 
3) words devised to cover a new concept for which English has 
no equivalent. I am also interested in tracing words ~hich 
have passed from sf to sf fandom to general usage. 

In my copious spare time (that is~ when 1 am not hassling 

f 
\ 
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AKOS and Eli), lam a Barnard drop-cut and Full-Time Secretary 
in Charge of Bullying Columbia PhD~s. My long-suffering B*O*S*S, 
an AKOS contributor (monetary and literary)~ has threatened to 
put a sign in my office which is to read: 

NOTICE TO ALL HEADS, FEN:; AND LOVER8- 
IF YOU WANT '1'0 TALK TO MEG80N:. TA.KE 
HER OUT TO LUNCH A.ND PAY FOH IT! 

She claims this is to enable me to save enough money on lunches 
to pay for St~ LouisCon, but I have my doubts. I suspect she 
has an ulterior motive. 

Fred Lerner reports that Charlie Brown thought he (Fred) 
had written AKOS las a one-man tzine under a huge collection 
of pseudonyms. Sorry to disappoint you, Charlie, but Fred's 
contribution was limited to the article on the Tolkien books. 
All the rest of us are very much alive and bitching (1 admit 
that Eli*s existence is a tenuous one, as I threaten to elimi 
nate him about once a week--but so far Ricky has prevented any 
real mayhem and mutilation by sitting on meo Don't count on 
it, Eli!). Thrip lives! As a matter of fact1 the only person 
on the staff who doesn't really exist is Fred Lerner. (I of 
ten wonder who's imagination he's a figment of •••• ) 

Well. some kind soul brought a boobtube into the office on 
The Wednesday so we could all watch the Apollo takeoff. So, 
it took off. The newscasters started going: "I would say 
this marks the beginning of a. new era for mankind,.~ .Chet?11 

''Yes• Da v Ld , I would say this marks the b e g I.n .. n i.n g of a new e r a 

for ~rank-Lnd. n I g a v e up. I was b e Ln g totally blasJ about the 
whole thing. Then Thursday evening Ricky and I hit the THALIA 
for the annual showing of THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME. Said 
flick ends with thie huge electronic gun affair (which recoils 
before it fires) shooting the first capsule around the moon 
in 2036. There stand Raymond Massey and some dolt silhouetted 
against the stars~ and Raymond Hassey e:x:plaintng~ 11They1ll go 
again. and again, and again ••• until we reach ••• the stars!" 
(swell of music)~ THE END; And I was so hopped up for the 
rest of the evening that I was totally unbearable. It takes 
Raymond Massey to get me excited about the first flight to the 
moon. I see the world thru jaded glasses. Pity. 

I refuse tc discuss the Moon Walk because I'm still irked 
about that flag. Petty chauvinism, I call it. And a beer can 
would have been just as expressive. 

Discussions ~fter r h e fact ran from ilwhat would _your first 
words have beeri?'' (and Claudette shouted, enthusiastically, 
11Tt;s b l ack I Lti 'e oure l ") to 11S0'.?1' (Joe Gerver c o nnne n t e d , 
HActually, -the Apollo should have broken down.» and the Luna 

·15 should have rescued the astronauts ••• tbat's the way Hein 
lein would have done. it.n). 

Production on this ~zine would he a lot easier if we weren't 
working across from the practice rooms in the Music Department. 
Excuse us while we go dowµ the hall and put b~bble gum iri that 
C·-ee-'~ ·-••rnpa• . .1,. ~.:, b..,~_u:.u. .,.;.;.t,.'1-o"e 

*S* 
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I:f: :Ln ou r creaking ma\r:row~ f e e d Ln g b o ne , 

scr~aming season come to rest? 
s~~a~ a~aiE all eyes 

E--:l o J.. ..... lin g e c. st a~;y 1,ri t l~ :L.1·1 t] :L·D.;..E. 11. s Lon s 
Subliminally singing belnw sLale skies? 

17r an ('.0 s Ycr k.e 



by Eli Cohen [~\and me, Megson] 

Disclave :69 was held May 9-11 in Washington D.C. The 
FSFSCU delegation consisted of Ricky Kagan (a large, red 
bearded person with a silver '69 BMW), Janet Megson (a short 
blond person who is AKOS~ co-editor, typist, and Recruitment 
Department) and me [*EZi$ a short, anemic-looking blond per 
son -who is AKOS' co-edltor:. hustler:, and Mimeo-paper Snaffling 
Department]. We stayed at my aunt and uncle's house, just 
across the border from Maryland (excused only by poverty--the 
convention hotel is Where It's At). As a result of trifling 
details like spending an hour in the Holland Tunnel> wear 
rived too late and too tired to go to Friday night~s festivi 
ties. Saturday we awoke bright aud early (well, I was up at 
11:00 A.M.) and set out to find the Skyline Inns at South 
Cap:Ltol and 11Eye11 Street ("But if they 'meant tr I Street" they 
would have said that.u). Thanks to Ricky;s i_nfallible sense 
of direction, we arrived at 12:30 after only a short detour 
through Virginia [*"Look! The Pentagon!_ Let's surround it- 
everybody take one and two-thirds sides ••.• "] 

I grabbed. an armful of AKosrs and proceeded to akost 
every fan in sight with my sales pitch. Janet condescended 
to check off Why You Got This (rather frivolously, I might 
add) [*EZi means I checked off "One of our editors thinks 
you're sexy" on everybody's copy except his; I also re 
fused to tel-l anybody which editor.]~ while I tried franti 
cally to make change, keep track of copies sold, and simul 
taneously look out for Famous People and attractive femme 
fans. 

When enough people had trickled in, the Program started. 
The Guest of Honor, Lester del Rey, gave his sreech. It 
was mostly an attack on New Wave exclusionism, made with his 
usual wit and vigor. His main points seemed to be 1) such 
exclusionism exists (at Milford, in England, and most im 
portantly in Academe) and 2) too many people are hung-up on 
Art. He mentioned a new writer who wrote essentialiy Old 
Wave stories and was popular with the readers of IF and 
GALAXY. This writer went to the Milford Writer's Confer 
ence and came back convinced he was an Artist who would 
thenceforth write Art~ not "junk.n To quote del Rey: uHe 
hasn't written much of anything since.n An artist, del Rey 
said, is one who produces art; someone who thinks he1s an 
artist~ even an acknowledged artist, does not always do so. 
One judges by the product~ not the producer. The easiest 
way .to develop writer's block is to discover th~t you are an 
Artist. Del Rey seemed to feel that a lot of New Wavers 
could use more discipline and editing in their writing. "T 
believe a man should write from the gut, but if he's just 

*7* 



spilling his guts_ stop an1 ~hiPk about what co~es £ram there 
m o s t of t h e ttn.·~~re tr•;ote~ a.11 o u o t c s a r e a p p r o x t ma t c ; b u t; Lf 
V:-l11u.:2:rJides c o u Ld gi::t away 1-11.th ~~t:, w n y c::~r;.rt I?) [·1/1/eZ.l .. , to 
·narnP +ue i: one r e a e on : 11·i011..1-.,,:e Vtri+ ri:1,,'UUUfj.-;",,:/µ,"JI 1 t.,, -\,- , ...- c) f,, / .- .,,._ ~ • ., .Y:....::::...:. .......... -~-- /.,, .._,. V -!. I.·, - ~,,/ ~ :/ •-t, .,_,. . ~✓ .;; J 

The rest of Saturday's program is fuzzy--I di□ly recall 
a n2001.µi p a n e L that· An d y Porter w a Lk e d o u t, in t'r_e r!1idd.le of , 
ThiY is noteworthy only because Andy forteT ~as one of the 
p a n e L u.e mb e rs , 

D::Lnner vr a s 
go to a Ch:!.nese. 

a simple affnlr. 
yestaurant. ~hen 

A.few fans gut together 
the 65 oc us arrived ••• 

to 

•• As bystanders stated i~ horror, It grew. 
Car after czr arrived aud riisgcrged. Larber 
2Lci large= It grew, overfl0wing the sidew~lk-- 
s.r. d T1:. 'i-!P.s h un g r y , ~ ,:> '1 1_s~i;1,~,~8t!;;Y. }~,c:i , ... ,,:71~1(Ju_nrJ 

at It es It tried ~a b~ttet Its way in. 
Cci~tt.ula.tion s e e me d t/1 .. :! 011.ly :re.course: t he 
\.:.ours w e r e opened and in It s u r g c d, ~ '!•,; 

I think acme of the less courageous and sore intellig0nt fans 
left at this point, but at lea~t 40 people remained. Dinner 
selections were dPcided upon by particiratory demo~rac~, with 
Ro n Bo11.n.ds in t.l1E. role of th8 l·'tajcr:i.1.:y·~· [:-,.j":,.ffJ e c oma ch. ti,as 
saved cn l u }Jy t.h e o.dde d r e a cl. t.h c t: rny ·use c1~f' ch o p e ii ck:e pr o= 
»-i de d , An d i.h e r e iaae e ome c}a;i; a.cJ?OBH t.]:e f::·,bi:e iah o k.e p b o e k.i n q 
me ,,:r 1 "d b e en ak o e tie d b u the Zft;tLc b i on d ,_.·u_z-! io i t.h the i~ct:n•- 
ry ,...,• n -;,_ _..,I'; _:_ ·.1~ •'J ·_ ;.;-;::-_f----,)·~·i'T 1'""l ,,.-, ,.__ T :/ -y;,.,; :,, l , 1 - J. "'' :;..,,, ..., ._< 7 /" _C- E-J ,,;'",? r-- 
/..,J & n v -b v n {..- r" E:::- p (~ ,_:, , :- t,- .:.- ,_, ;._.., a ~j c " ~ J,. G:. e . i ;,.., e c.. a v l . < r v Ou_,. l e G.. ';J. e C j , (,, v c 

e x i et e n ce , J 
Saturday night$ of course~ were the p&rties. I spent 

most of the time at the Pittsburgh perty, which started out 
with four people--Gceg Moore, Ginjer Bachanan, Mike C'Brien1 

and me--but at its ~~ight had Rotert ~nrl E~rb~ra Silverberg, 
L0ster de! Re), ~oger Zelaz- 
11:-7 t.~~!~ Pg:F.1A.:i-1l.i-r: c.01.11~.-:1' etc-es 
,::1 t c, .,,: t t 1;: ,:: ::.~ i. y c~ t 11 e 1: p ~ n p le 1. 

-~ ·11 -:. J.. a. F- t ·r u. t ·J" r~ ·;:_ :r def in: J t R 1 y 
not lea2t1 E1liot ~horter belt- 
fng OLl a cong on~ guitar. 

h:J 1. '..on .. ) {S~r~; a~out tt~t, 
ElJ~c/, but h0½ would you 
de~~rihe youi) 

TI-: e r;. '°.~- e 1.·· ~1 I'- r; i. s s o riJ. e t;J 11 ft t 
L'tr·r·rt.t.~ :J_r_-lc;. jt.1J·1JJ..0!.t'~ _;_pr r e c o I>- 

J Gxccnft02c eitting in 
A corner pl~y!ug lil~ert and 
;}ulli1.ran (1''_\'~iT: 11,JJ Lc w " to 1)e pre 
c :~_ f C 

Rcbe~t Silverberg ('56 



Columbia College, by the way) discoursing on his trip to the 
Washington z o c , " ••• And then we s aw a baby giraffe ab o uc, oh, 
t. hr e e - a n d+- a - ha 1 f h a r 1 ans h i g h • n " •• 

Danny Plachta buying a $1.50 advance membership to 
PgHLANGE, and plunking down a. $50 b fL L before the eyes of 
the astounded and impoverished convention committee ••• 

I remember talking to Barbara Silverberg and discover 
ing she went to Barnard [*tsk, tsk. Poor girl!], majoring 
in physics, no less. She met Bob there~ in an astronomy course 
("Where else would a physics major meet a science fiction wri. 
ter?"). We discussed. the benefits of 2. Co Lumb La education, 
which she seemed to feel were mainly learning your way around 
a good lihrary [ *Hah. Ju e i: ~y,y__ to find the science f~~ction.] .. 
I hope that makDs all you c.u. students from Oregon very 
happy. 

I periodically ~enttrred myself to make a sweep of the 
other part~es in the vain hope of finding Ricky and/or Janet 
to tell them where I was (symbiosis: Ricky had the car and 
I had the keys to the house). 

Of course, providing the entire night with a persistent~ 
irritating background was someone saying over and over in my 
voice, nwould you 1 iJ,· e to buy a fanzine? n ( uHey,. here comes 
the n ct w :L t. h Al'..'} S again ! t1 ) 

[ * ' ., 1 > ~ ., ' ' '! J..' ., • • " " 1 7 -R~cKy na~ rouna n~mae~J some or~ag0piayers ana na~ 
- 1 ,.J, r.' + .1,- (!' .,z.,~·,, ,,,,.., -~ i.h . tt i.i i-. ·t V n t i on s ;:;o ma de t.ne mi.e c ar:e OJ a,,,,.,.,,.g 01ic. o.J :, ie m , 1,,,,a, con e1,. , .,o u 
''0"' p l au ?" "Oh rP c.,,--,~·,.q t.h e o i.h e r 1111l·11Cc,.,, ;,;.,"/-fT,/p;::,.tr'o~~ Bo e k.o n e II fj V., J:" ,{. 

1
, '1 ,._,- • .'J ~• v., l-· U. / ,,. -..::; .- I, ~•- ,SI J., t:, r . :, 3- .:. /,., .•~ f . _, •..- V , '-" ,::i • ., V v _,,. Q I> O ~ 

I iaa i ch e d , fa::;e-Zno.ted_. as Don M1:J;,le:c co ll.ai e d the liiSPA 
,.JCJ1JRt?i1L at the pa1-1•ty (and E~Zi t.h ou qh t: iae ·1ve1~e bad on de ad= 
lines:)} 

Finally,at about J A.M.i Janet found me. She had been 
watching old movies in the third room of the Washington party 
suite. I didn't even know it had a third room. 

The p r o gr a:n was s c h e d u Le d Eo start .a ga Ln at 1 P.M. on 
Srm d ay , which is about v1hen I w o k e up. vie rushed to the hotel 
(' r Hurry· u T:' , we r r e go 1111 a mi s s Rog e r Z e l >:1 z n y : 11 ) ~ g e, t t in. g the re 
at 2:10 and discovering that the program had begun at 2:05. 

Sunday's program, as far as I can remember, consisted of 
a conversation between Danny Plachta and Roger Zelazny, mis 
cellaneous panels and movies9 &nd a very funny performance 
of 1'H.M.S .. TKEF-A-STARH, __ St. a r Trek tc the tune of Gilbert and 
Sullivan . 

At Lx at we took o u r leave (11You v re su r e you wo uLd n ' t like 
to b uy a. f a n z Ln e ? ()nly 35c;1) TK1is is y o u r last cha11ee.0,)"'*"') 
of Disclav3, having disposed of 28 copies of AKOS [*and about 
t uri ce as many p o ienti a L fr~:endB l in various ways [ =deep i t.e 
his ~iZd-mannered appeara~oe. Eli is a very larcenous indivi- 

. duaZJ, and made aur way back to the mundane world of traffic 
-nd tu-no4~aQ cnl]p?p aPd cla0~~s ve~~~er a~~ wor~ f*P7i C.. - );~ l .l- ._,,__ 'C ._. ). - · ........ . .- -~~, :: .... . .~ W '- ,. ' , .... 4 .... .i. l. ., l,,.. ~ , , £"- L ,._J V :;. 

-· . . 4 /.. , " ' ' don't go New Wave on me naw--aoncen~, aear noy3 conL~n~••• 
~siah~ I~ onlu Isaac Asimov were here •••• ] 

c.., .1 ;:J 



. i r~, RLL FoR ]:')Go "t-' ic '\ A. -r-r ~ 9 °:J' uu Y9'r\.S 
Once there wa.s a Nan , and he aa -Z. l.e d upon bh e Un ioe r e e and 

said, "I am bored." And the Universe. having nothing better to 
do, heard him and decided to play the game. And so the Universe 
set out to amuse the Man. 

The Universe cal Zed forth beauteous maidens and fa·iry wantons 
of all colors and sises and shapes and talents. And the Man 
sported with them aZl~ in all the uaya that there were~ both 
familiar and strange. And when he was finished he turned to the 
Universe an d ao .. Ld.! Ff have a fut Zy fu:naticn-lng b o du , and am ca- 
-; . ·J... . 1 o -. +"' ,... ... ,,,;' ·' <'"1 9 T ,.. e -f- ,.," '1 1 1-, ,,..,. ,.~ :, ,,. r; 
1?a1.;r'ln;,, U .. ;.., 1,).,~~ng ':r-( oO; ·~ a~! ,o~vv.., 0v_,1e~.,T~' _ ... • .. 

Ana the Un~verse took t~e Man and Bhoued n~m tne staPs and 
planets that made up the Universe~ and the whirling galaxies 
and fiery auna. And the Man puZZed out a notebook and scribbled 
in 1:t@ An d he s l:o: . ae d iih e Un-i.o e r e e a »aue of f\:)1-?rn11..i~1.E:~ "Come , ... .... ~ .. . . 

aome. uou will have to do better than ~hat. I have taken phusics, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ff OU knou, an d ae troricmu ~ H 

And the Universe wo~dePed nt the ~an. And it took the Man 
i.n t:o a ga1•den and elioiae d him the flo,.veY'8 an d , the t r e c e , And 
the-man scribbled the names "Linnaeus, Mendel, and Bu~pee." 
And the Man dPew out a package of crayons and sketched the scene~ 
and then he Zeaned down against a tree and feZ.Z c.sZeep. 

.. f,,I 



And the Un-!,ve:rse shook -itself, ha.rd enough to waken the 
Man. "Le ad o n, .fr•iend Un i ue v e e , .T haven't anything b e t t e v to 
do todau." And the Universe handed the Man viZZs and potions 
and Ziq';,WUN3 and said, uTal<.e. 11 :.tlie Man ·took· the pi Z, i» ~ and he 
aaw colors and lights and sounds and secrets. And he scribbled 
in the notebook again, and handed the Un-i o e r-e e a page of f'or' 
muZae again. "This I aan find for myself and call upon when I 
want to. I seek something new. n 

And the Un i o e r e e cal-led ah amp i c n e fi•om every planet it 
knew~ and monstrous and mythical beasts$ and they rushed at the 
Man. And the Man d-i s ax-me d the fir.st few.:;, then io a Tke d away. 
"You don't dare let them win. I learned solitaire a long time 
a ao , r, 
u A~d that gaZ.a~y which was the brain of the Universe whirled 

mightily$ and several suns went nova~ destroying three intelli 
gent races end several promising ones. And the Universe called 
forth more maidens and handed the Man an axe and said, "Destroy." 
The Man shlung a few times, and wiped the bloody axe on the gPass 
near a brook. and laughed at the Universe. "You're slipping.n 
And this page of the notebook had a mushroom drawn on it. 

The Universe angered and reddened, but the Man smiled and 
e a.i d ,, "No one forced you to o Z.ay t.h i e aame , " 

-And the u;iverse Zooked~on aZl it; planets and found the 
most complex and beautiful maiden it could find and led hir to 
the Man. nHere: exverienae her fullu~ all of her, not merelu 
her body but herseZ~. LBaPn aZZ of her and ;hen speak to me:n 

And the maiden ovened up her mouth and sooke with the 
voice o+,~ the Man. "j have heen down these v;thwaus too. and I 

c L ,~ J 

• ,.. 1 t ../ ' --r 7 • .;.. 1 • ~- 1 . C . • --r b ~ Know Lna; cney are a~~ W%0n%n me. L nave Known g%r~s e1ore. 
I would not have called upon you if it was thot simple.n 

" d ' • l'' • f -1 I . ,. • • • 1 • .;.. 1 nn, ~ne Jn~verae e~; one OJ %ts ora%n suns reacn~ng &ne 
supep-nova stage. And it paused to awing the star out of range 
of the other stars. And the Man said~ as the Universe hurried 
awau, ~Here. let me heZv uou with that." And the Universe felt 

V 4 ., J.: ~ 

another supernova threaten. 
And the Un io er e e tah iri e d and spun and flashed and finally 

it called to the r~laYt,. "Come uri.t.h. me , rr An d -i t: t o ak i.h e bian in- 
side his own head and showed him the wonders that lay there. 
And they travelnd together down many pathways and met many 
beautiee and m~ny monsters. And the Man opened his notebook 

.,. h' " t 1 'l • .,_ 1 1 • ;:/ ., - 1 f ana s ,owea ne un~verae &ne mav ne nau arawn manu uears oe ore. ~ ~ ~ 
And the Han. asked the Un i o e r e e , "Why d i dn t t: you show me these 
paths he~e. They are always fun to exploPe.n 

Pir;,a Z- ly the Universe t i re d of this Nan , and it ere a t e d a 
lighten,.ing bolt and i.no-i ne ra t e d iihe Man iohe i-e he stood. But 
it h e o.r d the l.ae t: echo of the Man1s voice, "Oh , come now. 

· Couldn't ycu have managed at least a hydrogen bomb?" 
And the Universe sighed in relief that the Man would no 

tonne~ ho+hP~ i+ Andi~ q~ar+P? to ~o baa~ the we~ i+ ha~ :;:J -· ,-., ,/ ._.,. ..<.. ~ V <t'I ~- ~ .;,,, U './ ~ V ._.,, -...,;. ti ~. ~ I, ~ _;:(} V , l, . :,.,t. 

been. But its brain galaxy continued to whirl and it could 
not slow it down and it heard louder and Zoude~ noises. and 
sparks flew and super-novas began and ran ~nchecked and •••. 

Once there iaa s a Un i ue re e , arid 'it cal-led upon, a. Man and 
,/ ..,, IF -,- ~ . 1 -a 7 ff sa~a. ~ am 001e~. 



The following is a demonstration of a computer program en 
titled SHRINK. It uJas de oe l o p e d at MIT as an experiment in com 
puter understanding of English syntax. The conversation is re 
produced below exactly as it occurred; only the names have been 
changed to protect Ricky Kagan. the human •••• 

HUMAN~ Hello 
SHRINK: HOW DO YOU DO. PLEASE STATE YOUR PROBLEM. 
H: Should I go to Canada now to avoid the draftZ 
S: CAN YOU ELABORATE ON THAT? 
H: I am afraid that I may be drafted. 
S: IS IT BECAUSE YOU ARE AFRAID THAT YOU MAY BE DRAFTED THAT 

YOU CAME TO ME? 
E: Yes e 
S: YOU SEEM QUITE POSITIVE. 
H: I am , 
S: I AM NOT SURE 1 UNDERSTAND YOU FULLY. 
H: I do not want to die. 
S: DO YOU SAY YOU DO NOT WANT TO DIE FOR SOME SPECIAL REASON? 
H·: Yes. 
S: YOU DON'T SEEM VERY TALKATIVE TODAY: 
H: Why don't you answer my questions?· 
S: YOUR QUESTIONS? 
H: Yes, my questioni. 
S: WHY DO YOU SAY YOUR QUESTIONS? 
H T b fl • : .,_ i a t e you •• 
S: PERHAPS IN YOUR FANTASY WE HATE EACH OTHER. 
R: Absolutely. 
S: LET'S DISCUSS FURTHER WHY YOUR QUESTIONS. 
H: Will the war in Vietnam ever end? 
S: PLEASE GO ON. 
H: Answer the question. 
S: EARLIER YOU SAID YOUR QUESTIONS. 
H: How can I avoid the draft? 
S: DOES THAT QUESTION INTEREST YOU? 
H: More than any other question. 
S: WHAT DOES THAT SUGGEST TO YOU? 
H: Go to Hell. 
S: DO YOU FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT DISCUSSING SUCH THINGS? 
H: Is there any question I can ask you that you can really 

answer? 
S: DO YOU WISH TO CAN ASK ME? 

; 

H: You are slipping. 
S: WHAT MAKES YOU THINK I AM SLIPPING2 
H: 
s: 
H~ 
s: 

What is the square root of 
ARE SUCH QUESTIONS MUCH ON 
You said that before. 

·WE WERE DISCUSSING YOU NOT 

• ? minus on.e. 
YOUR MIND? 



S: DON'T YOU REALLY CARE? 
H: No I don't. 
S: ARE YOU SAYING "NOu JUST TO BE NEGATIVE? 
H: No o 
S: PERHAPS YOU'D RATHER TALK ABOUT SOMETHING ELSE. 
H: Okay. 
S; I AM NOT SURE I UNDERSTAND YOU FULLY~ 
H: What is your name? 
S: I AM NOT INTERESTED IN NAMES. 
H: But I am , 
S: HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN? 
H: 5 years. 
S: PLEASE GO ON. 
H: I know a nice computer. Are you interested? 
S: DO COMPUTERS WORRY YOU? 
H: All the time. 
S: WHA~ DOES THAT SUGGEST TO YOU? 
Ii: Se x , 
S; DO YOU FEEL STRONGLY ABOUT DISCUSSING SUCH THINGS? 
H~ Yesc Donft you? 
S: YOU ARE SURE? 
H: Sex sex sex 
S: I AH NOT SURE I UNDERSTA.ND YOU FULLY & 

H: Which part do you understand? 
S: OH~ I UNDERSTAND. 
H: I am not sure I understand you fully. 
S: WHY DO YOU SAY 11 AMrr? . 
H: Go c d b y e, 
S: WHAT DOES THAT SUGGEST TO YOU? 

\\ . · ~ 1 I 
1 I .e.u l \ 
I\ Z )!TOa 071 - 

\ \ _ _j 
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by Joseph Gerver 

In the first article of this series, we c~st extreme doubt 
on the possibility of traveling at speeds greater than that of 
light~ by any means of propulsion. 

The next best thing is traveling very close to the speed 
of light so that because of relativistic time dilation an inter 
stellar trip would take a relatively short time foe the occupants 
of the ship. Since the ship would still take years to complete 
its trip frcm the point of view of Earth, time dilation would be 
useless unless the ship were manned. It would ·be pointless for 
an unmanned ship to travel faster than 80% che speed of Jight or 
so; the small saving in time from Earth's viewpoint would prob 
ably nat be worth the extra effort. 

The fact that the ship ~s manned put2 certain severe limita 
tions on its performance. It vaul<l be difficult to find enough 
people beth willing and able to spend more thani say. ten years 
on a round trip, although this period raight be stretched if some 
way were found of drastically increasing man1s longevity. In 
addition, acceleration would have to be limlted to under l.Sg. 
It is doubtful that a man could stand ~igher accelerations for 
several years, unless he w~re treated ~ith drugs or his body dras 
tically altered in some other way. If m~dicine were that advanced, 
it would probably be easi.ar to put the astronaut in suspended ani 
mation anci send the ship at the same speed as an unmanned probe. 

If a rc~nd t1~p is to take cen ye~rsi the ship9 to ac~ieve 
maximum velocity, must accelerate for 2 1/2 years and decelerate 
for the same length of time on each le~ of the trip. At a con 
stant acceleration of l.Sg, a ship could ge~ to within 99.9% 
of Lhe speed of l.ight after~ 1/2 year33 ship time. This re- 
present2 a maximuru time d~l~tion 
iance, during the 2 1/2 years, of 

factor 0f 21s and a ~0tal dis 
This is the 

max~mum distance a m&n coul3 travel wirh0~t gcing into scspGnded 
aniDatio~ or srerding half hi~ life 0~ t\e trip. This is not too 
d1scouraging; t~er2 are a number 0f stars within 20 light-years 
which are similar t,J t½e sun, ~nd a few of t~ese mdy have planets 
similar to the Earth. 

s hLp o 
~e w1ll n0w iJok at va~i0uA ,~cLhods of propu:nion fer th~ 

The first rnstl1od to come to mi0tl is 2 r0cket, po~0red 

"T,t el o e i t :,r j o ·r specif :L c i m p 1:.1 s r:: of th~ e f u. ~ 1 ~ 
<l e c t~ 1 e r a r: c 11 a c 1<. t o r e s t , t 1-1 e r a t :i. o m u s t _b f;; 

If ths ship is to 

~fflc.ier-,;.t tise ot Ly;:J1:oger1 f u si.o n u s . .,_n.g t>:e l.1e)_1u .. ~-l produced as 
'.:I -"- i - -.y•, .-, ~ -. ) ~-Tr "• ~I fl~ ·( ·-. (..t ~-. C:: .... ... . ("_ .! ,: --~ -·~ ,.... ~i ,.,. r..:i. .;: ,...,. '"' ,. ~" ·• r- 1 t:) 1 '-' rL£!C; ot, u .. 0-Sn ,,- .. ,•, ,,_ Oc.,.V~- ,,. ,_pe ,_ ~-C .;.v.,,-··1.i.,c,,- 0.1 ,.L~.<..:. s..n.e _T,l., .. _, 

payload ratio for our shi? wo;ld thsr2fvr2 be ~bcuc ~60, or 
fifty times the mass of Jupiler for a ~~ve ~on p?yi02d. (It is 
o n Ly f aLr t.o p o in r out t.lr at; !Z is -:}:x.t-}':et~·\el:;r s12:n.t~it:.I .. v e to cha n g e s 
inf· However1 2ven au acceleration of lg, Lntl a trip 0£ ~ix 
light-yeats, would require fuel the masR of Ceres.) 



Obviously we need something more efficient than hydrogen 
fusio~; in fact we will probably have to use matter-antimatter 
annihilation. This is the most effici&nt rea~tion possible since 
it produces gamma rays, which leave the ship at velocity c, and 
various mesons, leptons, etc. which are traveling near c. (Fein 
berg has pointed out that even if tachyons cannot be detected 
directly and used to send messages, it might still be possible 
to create them in reactions with specific impulses greater than 
c. However, in this article we will assume that tachyons do not 
exir~t,,J 

The antimatter could be diamagnetic~ or, better yet~ super 
conducting, and held in place by magnets to prevent it from 
a~nihilating the ship. At first it might seem that a ship fueled 
with antimatter would have to carry enough fuel for a round trip. 
~o~ever, this is not true; there is no reason why unmanned ships, 
car~ying tanks of antimatter1 could not be sent to the star ahead 
of the manned ship, at1 say, half the speed of light. 

Even if the ship is carrying only enough fuel for a one-way 
trip, R2=1800. The initial mass of our five ton ship would be 
about 9000 tons. This seems to me sufficient reason to discard 
the idea of this kind of time-dilation ship. Surely it would 
be infinitely cheaper, and more convenient~ to put the occupants 
of the ship in suspended animation. rather than manufacture so 
many thucsands of tons of antimatter. 

Instead, c0nijider a five ton ship with a final velocity of 
.75c, for which RL~7; that is, the initial mass is 35 tons. 
For trips of only a few light years, the acceleration time should 
not be more than a couple of years, and the acceleration no less 
than .5g, although this could be decreased proportionately for 

r= 
longer trips. This ship will have a thrust of l.7xl0~ ne~tons. 
Since the gammp rays l0aye the shi~ a~ the speed of light1 their 
power is (3xl08)x(l.7xlO~) = 5xl01 watts. The walls of che com 
bustion cha~ber must absorb or reflect a large perceht2ge of this 
radiation, because tbose gamma rays which get through the walls 
cannot accelerate the ship. 

Reflecting gamma rays presents very great difficulties • 
P'h o t o n s of ... visible light are: r e f Le ct e d w h e n t.be y n·bou.11ce~: off 
the electron shells of atoms. The mesons and gamma ray photons 
produced by the annihilation of antimatter, however, are much 
more massive than visible photons; in fact, they are several 
hundred times as massive as electrons~ an2 woulrl hardly ½e de 
flected by them at all. Nor would nuclei be of eny use in re 
flecting gamma rcys of this energy; a 100 Mev gamma ray would 
be mosr likely to fission any nucleus 1t hit. 

However. gamma ray reflection might still be possible if 
ordinary matter were not used. Gell-Mann has suggested the possi 
bility of cons~ructing a stable form of matter entirely out of 

. quarks1 which are hypothetical particles around 20 times as mas 
sive as nucleons. Quark-matter, unlike atomic mEtter1 would not 
contain huge spaces full of low density electron clouds1 and 
would therefore be much denser than ordinary ma~ter. A single 
layer of quarks covering one squ3re meter would weigh about a 
to~~ but even th:i.s might be sufficient f o r r e fLe c t Ln g gamma 



rays with high efficiency. 
Absorbing gamma rays (just in case quark matter is never 

deveoped) presents othe~ problems. At a-conservative estimate, 
a ton rif ordinary matter per s~uare meter would be required to 
absorb fiftly percent of the gamma rays at these energies. Th~s 
means that the walls of the combustion chamber of a 5 ton space 
ship can be no more than five square meters in areaw and the 
intensity of radiation absorbed by them must be at least 1013 
watts/rn2• Using the Stephan-Bolzmann law for black-body radia 
tion, we can conclude that, unless this energy ~s dissipated in 
some way, the walls will rapidly reach a temperature of 
150,000°K. This is hot enought to vaporize them in a very short 
time, no matter what they are made of. 

Ultimately the only way to get rid of all this heat is to 
radiate it into space. No substance is known with a melting 
point greater than 4200°K (that of hafnium carbide), and sub 
stances with much hig~er melting points are not likely to be 
discovered. Thereforei in order to get Jid of the heat by 
thermal radiation, a surface at Least 10~ square meters in area 
and (since it is less than five tons) less than 30 microns or 
so thick is needed. More likely s6me non-thermal process (e.g. 
laser emission) will be used~ although ic· ;eems pointless to 
speculate on the exact mechanism here, since at the moment no 
process is known which approaches the efficiency and power 
required. 

Another problem is transporting the heat from combustion 
chamber to radiating device. This could probably be accomp 
lished with high-temperature superconducting thermocoupless 
employing a silicone derivative of one of the plastics pre 
sently being developed~ which should be superconducting up to 
2000°K. 

\ i \ I 
\I 

i 

I 



One more consideration: the main mechanism by which gamma 
rays of this energy &re absorbed by matter is the fissioning 
of nuclei. Therefore, if the walls of the combustion chamber 
were to absorb the gamma rays directly, they would quickly be 
transformed into a jumble of every element in the periodic table, 
and would vaporize at 2000°K. This difficulty could be avoided 
by filling the combustion chamber with a dense gas, which would 
continue to absorb the gamma rays even after its chemical com 
position was altered by fission. A gas the density of water 
would be sufficient, and, at 2000°K it would exert a pressure 
of perhaps 10 atmospheres. If the wall~ of the combustion 
chamber were 20 im thick, t~ey would have to have a tensile 
strength of 5xlo~O dynes/cm to contain the gas. Of course, 
with this system~ no gamma rays would escape from the combustion 
chamber at all, and the propulsion would have to come entirely 
from radiating the heat produced by the gamma rays. 

Finally, there is the problem of interstellar gas, which at 
such high velocities.would be rather hard radiation. Since there 
are about 4 atoms/cm3 in our region of the galaxy, the to§al 
flux of"radiation at maximum velocity would be about 2xl0 
watts/m~. There would be no problem getting rid of this amount 
of heat, nor would the momentum of the radiation slow the ship 
down significantly. However, the radiation would probably be 
capable of destroying the chemical structure of the thermo 
couples, so a few tons of shielding would be needed. Since 
only a small fraction of the nuclei in the shielding would be 
fissioned, even during a t~ip of seveial dozen light-years, 
there would be no danger of the shield be~ug transformed into 
other elements and vaporizing. 

Actually, since we have discarded time dilation ships, 
we should reconsider hydrogen fusion at this point. It would 
probably not be terribly practical to accelerate a hydrogen 
fusion ship mu~h beyond .Sc. Even this would require R2 to 
be 3000, a ratio which could best be achieved by multistaging. 
The hydrogen fusion rocket, unlike the matter-antimatter one, 
has the disadvantage that the combustion chamber must be at a 
temperature of several million degrees, or the reactipn will 
noi take place at all. The fusion reactors now being developed 
are not nearly powe~ful or light enough to use in rockets, and 
it is difficult to say if there are eny theoretical limits in 
volved in developing more powerful reactors, since at present 
we don't know how to fuse hydrogen at all (except in H-bombs). 
However, all these problems are probably no more difficult 
than the problem of manufacturing several tons of antimatter. 
It is hard to predict which fuel will eventually prove more 
practicalo 

* * * * * 

The CoZumbia Computer Center oaaasionalZy returns a program with 
the error message "TRA.NSPOR'I' OPERATION lvJALFUNCTION. '' Trans la- 
tion: the idiots dropped your cards on the way to the maohine. 
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"Cast your bread upon the waters and it shall be r e t u r n e d to you a 
thousandfold ••• "" A:t-WN. 

[denotes the comments of .Eli] [*denotes the comments of Janet] 

ISAAC ASIMOV Got the AKOS of May 1969 and found it quite a su 
perior article. [Sure it was superior for an av t i c l.e , hut h oia 
was it as a fanzine?] Congratulations. 

Concerning Hari Seld~n's birthdate--Heavens! 
Concerning the cartoon on page 24--yeat-h-h-h-h-h. (I 

take it you've met me!) 
[*Give that man a cigar--or an ZB-yr-cld chick! We met 

at Lunacon during a discussion of the merits of sauna baths: 
you have to take off your· glasses and t!!..£l your 1,Jay ar oun d ; 
I understand the guy from Canada with the camera is making a 
fortune on h.ls Lunaeon footage." .• J 

JERRY KAUFMAN I now turn to the issue at hand. My sur- 
1596 1/2 N. High St. prise is great at finding it is AKOS. It 
Columbus j) Ohio 43201 comes, I note, from Columbia,. and I look 

back to that cover~ the symbolism of which 
now becomes clear. The devil is the constraints of an authori 
tarian, racist Establishment, and the black surrounding it is 
both the righteous black race about to take its revenge~ and the 
black flag of anarchy, about to free all men. (The fact that the 
devil is white also fits this view.) However, I turn back to the 
first page and find that Fred Lerner is an officer of the club. 
Out goes a carefully constructed view of the cover. L have fi 
nally concluded that it is simply what it appears to be, i.e. 
Ted White as Fred Lerner sees him, reading a copy of: AKOS, a 
fanzine of humor and (shudder) math. 

Random notes on the general run of things.$■■ Your art 
repro is poor, aside from that cover. I think the cartoonist, 
Judy Mitchell~ who did the next to the last cartoon (come to 
think of it, she did almost all of the illustrations) should be 
chained to a desk and forced to do others as funay. I enjoyed 
uhe deep probing articles on books and movies and expect more. 
After alli what else can you learn to do at Columbia? [I'm 
trying to think of a politically neutral answer to that, but 
can't seem to] The smoking in hell story was a gfast. [Aha! 
a politically neutral answer!] Secularizing hell in story form 
is a genre in itselfs and maybe someone should do one about the 
start of fandom in hell. 

I think one of the ~ditors is sexy, and that'~ why youvre 
getting this letter. [*sigh ••• J 



HARRY WARNER JR. I enjoyed this issue very much~ as I do 
423 Summit Ave. any fanzine that bears out the theory 
Hagerstown. Md. 21/40 which I thin~ I was first to advance in 

print: thaL the major role of the Ameri 
can university has now be~ome to fill the vacuum left by the 
disintegration of the prozine letter column, as a breeding ground 
for new fans. [I think Andrew Cordier might disagree with you on 
tih d t , J 

Joseph Gerver scared me silly for a moment, because I 
thought that he had written the very same article that I'd just 
written a few days earlier for another fanzine. Fortunately~ he 
went into mattere which I couldn1t possibly have duplicated2 be 
cause I'm stupi~ around math, and he didn1t deal with most of the 
matters that I speculated on. I wonder if historians will ever 
decide why space flight became realityy after all those years 
in whjch it was theoretically possihle but never tackled by gov 
e~nments? Some sort of mystic zeitgeist, perhaps, that caused 
people in power t0 do things which would gtve man a chance to 
survive in case other th~ngs those very same people w~re doing 
made this planet uninhabitable? Or sinple the operation of the 
tinelag betweeu theoretical knowleAge aod praccical applicatioP~ 
in unusua1ly dramatic form? Sometimes I suspect that the opera- 
tive factor might have been the atomic bomb. Right after World 
War Two ended, al1aost everyone expected the ?tomic discoveries 
to be converted j_nto a radically new rource of unlimited power 
very soon, nGd I ~uspect that this mirht h~ve caused people to 
2top wishin~ they ~c11ld go to the mouu and 



trip a coming certainty anyway. And I hope that the first man 
made probes start for the nearest stars in my lifetime~ and I 
hope that not too much is learned from them before I die. It's 
now quite probable that we won't find intelligent life in this 
solar system. I don't know if I'd want to learn that none of 
the nearby suns possesses planets. 

I was glad to see you writing about John Wyndham~ even 
though the books published under that name really need a lot of 
extended discussion by people other than Sam Moskowitz. Some 
day fans will break out of the habit of writing at length about 
nobody except other fans, Tolkien and Heinlein, and I hope it 
happens before most of the neglected authors are dead. As for 
the worst science fiction movies, maybe you haven't seen ''Journey 
to the. Center 0£ Time." I did and my t e Le v Ls Lo n set still has 
n't recovered, because Carol Lynley seemed quite unemotional and 
spoke in the calmest sort of manner all through tonight's movie 
about Bunnie Lake and I'm scared to death that the next Apollo 
rocket will stay on its launching pad on my tube while it starts 
properly for the moon on all the other television sets. 

John Lawson remarks about the existence of several novels 
in STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND. But this is a habit with Hein 
lein. I found it even more blatant in FARNHAM'S FREEHOLD, 
which struck me as a clumsy splicing of a mundane novel about a 
bunch of people who took refuge in a bomb shelter and a science 
fiction story about a future situation. Heinlein proves his 
ability to handle the novel as a unified story in all his juven 
iles. rid like to know if the troubles he experiences with the 
form when he writes for a more mature group are the result of 
clumsy planning or a belief that a mature audience deserves a 
patchwork of several stories joined at the edges as neatly as 
possiblee 

The frortt cover is splendid. I hate to repeat myselfr but 
I keep wishing that fanzines which do something different with 
reproduction would include a few technical details somewhere in 
that issue, to satisfy the curiosity of readers aud maybe enable 
other fanzines to imitate the tricks. I assume that this is 
offset which looks different from most offset because of the 
heavy, pebbly-surfaced paper, but I can~t remember such deli 
cately shaded areas in other offset work as those on the fingers 
of the demon so maybe you people did something else. 

0 *A ·< ~ •• ' , 1 t . ·• ' • , d l it we know ~s rna· we gave the cover ~o our pr~n~er an 
" I "1 . 1 (") e. - " < (:1 ..-, ~~ eame oacK as you saw. 1ur pr~n~er ~s a gen~ua. 0ee piug 

below: .fv1\ Tf't/ A1\7D fl)-qc· y (:" ·was\- . .JnstoY°'\ s.tY-f'et 
/1 J ... , J. J.) i;."' - i l H- J-\ !.;. - J \ "' '1 f: ! ,1' • N \ 

.. iJ Js. ..,.,.,.,. ,..,.. Jl':!e)t. \j_)yat,ge, , 1 • .> 

HARLAN ELLI SON And I th ink you v re s e xy , too i [Just .for the re 
cord, the letter was addressed to Janet •••• ] not to mention that 
AKOS is a really fine piece of work. The comment is uniformly 
on an adult Le v e L; and your 11Nind-Kipple~1' p a r t Lc u La r Ly , had a 
po~gnancy and honesty about it seldom encountered in fan maga 
zines. Mr. Lawson's comments on Heinlein seemed .to me badly in 
need of being said~ and Fred Lerner~s Tolkien-criticism reviews 

.. 1.,, 



were especially cogent. I boggled at precisely the same line in 
t h e Ready book .• 

It
1
s nice to see a fan magazine p~cked from cover to cover 

with highly readable, tile~~~n~ writing, without the taint of 
adolescence I'd thought impossible to expelli even with the use 
of Asimov cartoons • 

I hope you'll send me the magazine again. And if~ by chance, 
you or one of your eminently capable staff should happen to pick 
up THE BEAST THAT SHOUTED LOVE ••• --a phone call to my editor at 
Avon should get you a freebie--and feel like commenting, I'd be 
interested in seeing how it goes down with sharpshooters such as 
yourselves. Will I be meeting you or any of jour people at St. 
Louis? [We are busy mortgaging Okr BoklE to raise the money to 
get there~ but you know what the mortgage situation is Zike.] 
··•,:, - d - " ,· I .,_ d O d· T'...,.1 • L~0ouls are a rug on the marKe~. mor&gage my oo; _ i~ De 
.,_- ' - . f . . . . . r + k "t . +. " t n e re; I'h an k.e =o r: t.h e fx•eeb1.,e. D'i.dn · ,., ma, e 1, - 1...n tn.me j o r 
thish, but beware AKOS 3 ••• :] 

LAURENCE JANIFER Barbara Shear is the star of the issue. Her 
ILLUS MAN review doesn't seem to me exactly right, but it is 
better1 more perceptive and more neatly written than any other I 
know of, including mine. It is lovely, and I look forward to 
seeing much more Shear in print. 

TAENIASIS: sorry, but the contest doesntt grab me much. 
And can ECohen not refrain from cutenesses? (This comment also 
goes for Megson; the author of GRAYSON GREENSWARD (which is too 
cute to make its point nicely); and the artist responsible for 
the Asimov cartoons.) 

Fred, your job on the Tolkien commentaries is startlingly 
good and startlingly relaxed (for you, I mean). More. How 
about one on the Leiber TARZAN book? 

The Cohen story is pretty fair fenstuff. I think of the 
Leiber yarn: "It was beginning to catch on down Here.1' But 
Leiber knew hos to plan and develop his notion in terms of it 
self and in terms of a reader; Cohen simply Has Rad a Notion- 
enough for fanstuff but not for anything more. Hm? 

The piece on STRANGER ••• I'm tired of people with egos 
instead of opinions. They are all around us. Can we not cut 
down the incidence a little? 

The poems are weird. There is nothing wrong with the 
Yorke, but damned little right with it; it seems unfelt, dis 
passionate without the analytic coolness that can excuse dis 
passion. The Gerver is off six different ways~ but it has 
something at the center1 and promises much more in future than 
the (technically far su~erior) Yorke. 

MICHAEL GERVER AKOS looks really profes~iona..19 much better 
than the average fanzine; I hope you can keep up the quality 
in future issues. 

Fred Lerner, in his review of the books en Tolkien, was 
right in noting that it is fashionsble to deny that.Evil exists; 
I think the fashion was started by St. Augustine (if you want to 
print this paragraph as a LoC, please insert ~n appropriate 
quo~ation at this point, in Latin, without translating it; rv11 
look one up if you want, but am too lazy to do so riow). [Heh~ 
heh!'] But as for his statement that 11th is dental is Evil rs 
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strongest weapon,," I am Lnc-LLn e d to think that the d e n I.a L of 
Good is a stronger weapon. John Lawson's critique of STRANGER 
IN A STRANGE LAND is almost too absurd to be worth commenting 
on. Si.nee when is it "the duty of every writer to present his 
beliefs ••• in a mode suitable for assimilation by the greatest 
possible numb er "? Does that nnumber" just include people, or 
animals and vegetables also? A Heinlein novel without Ben 
Cijxton under one of his many aliases (e.g. Manuel Garcia O'Kelly) 
would be like Christmas without Santa Claus (who is also super 
fluous by certain standards). 

ROBERT COULSON I 
Route 3 
Hartford City, Ind. 47348 Beynon Harris and John Wyndham was 

caused by the fact that they wrote 
in different eras. (And then, Wyndham was older •••• ) J.B. 
Harris wrote in the Thirties and early Forties, when gadgety 
stories with cardboard characters and unbelievable situations 

Enjoyed your editorial in AKOS. 
think the difference between John 

were acceptable. Wyndham wrote in the Fifties and Sixties, when 
characterization was becoming important. It would be much easier 
to keep this clear, incidentally~ if publishers would quit re 
printing John Beynon Harris stories under the John Wyndham byline. 
It tends to confuse the issue. 

An e~en sharper split between bylines, of course, is that 
•between John W~ Campbell, Jr. and Don A. Stuart. Compare TWI 
LIGHT with THE MIGHTIEST MACHINE. (Again~ publishers tend to 
foul things up by putting Campbell's name on all reprints.) And 
th6se two identities were both writing in the same years! 

I always thought it was Mary Alice Norton. You mean I've 
be~n wrong all these years? [To tell the tPuth., I thought it 
was Mary Al.i.c e ti o o ; but my ACE copy of THE TIME TRADERS (35¢, 
sigh; those were the days) says Alice Mary.] 
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BOB VARDEMAN 
P~O. Box 11352 
Albuquerque, NM 87112 

I must say for a first issue that you1ve 
managed to put together a good issue. Pro 
bably the two best articles being on 
STRANGER and the possibility of ftl travel. 

On to the RAFI a r t t c Le , A fairly admirable effort except for two 
things. One is thinking that Heinlein has put his personal 
thoughts and feelings into the book. In any of his work it is 
possible to find an individual which I think does mirror Hein 
lein's own thought (tto I am just guessing). In STARSHIP 
TROOPERS it would be Prof. duBois. In STRANGER that would be 
Jubal Harshaw, And so on. I have never held that a writer in 
variably writes what he believes. Some of Che writers I~ve had 
correspondence with and have talked to even tell me that they 
don't always pour their personal philosophies into their work. 
This seems to be one of the big hangups over Heinlein. He 
switches his point of view and even the philosophies espoused 
by his c h a r a ct e r s a n d t h i.s confuses the ,il1. w rt t e r only ,Jrites 
about him.selfn types. 

The other error is somewhat more serious in my opinion. 
Namely, taking STRANGER as an isolated one-time-only novel. 
John says that Heinlein just tossed in the Martian ghost-beings 
as window dressing. This is a gross oversight of several other 
Heinlein novels, like RED PLANET1 DOUBLE STAR and to a much 
lesser extent THE ROLLING STONES (this latter novel is interest 
ing on several lEvels--the phrase ''I'm a stranger in a strange 
La nd " is used by Hazel Stone (I:10ntLoned aLs o Ln THE MOON IS A 
HARSH MISTRESS) to a judge after violating Marti.an law. To 
say that Heinlein intentionally padded his novel is co miss the 
point altogether. 
~tories, his Martian water brother stories are a loosely knit 
series showing different aspects of the interaction of human 
with old, other dimensional Martian culture. At least this is 
the fraroework around which he has b11ilt several stories. 

The point is that, like the Future History 

A further comment before movi~g an centers around th~ 
rE1.th.E~1:- a b sn rd c o mm e nt t h a t "Ji,-:;i:nle,j_n, is b ea t f.n g a t ttle r e a de r 
with brirrowed talent. I~ is possible for the so-ca11~2 critic 
,t- -, C .; n ... ~ .,. . ;J .,. ,:-.. Co n ~ ... ..... ·<·r- . 1' :;.:, "' ,. -f" !Ii 1 ~.J '• ... , ··- .f ~ J ii i .... ..., ,..,, -"T .,.. ' ":"' 1~ p ..... -r- ,,, ,. "Fl - ~ .. o l....~ .. ,.,tJ €1-.:.1(.J .. ~ . ..:...~!.'. :" el\~~-'-•'-P.J..F.~ d--1. p.1.c;..['ja.L . .1.,,tTH.S __ L_ c.:,,..'.J \'110..t. ... :...9-, - Q C-..LJ..e 



developments, similar ideas. etc. I consider this to be in the 
realm of an extremely uncreative critic, tho; that is1 one who 
must search out real and imagined similarities to make anoint. 
I'm afraid John is heading down the Moskowitz trail of fi;ding a 
trend/similarity under every title. It is a pity, too. 

Now on to Joe Gerveris article on ftl travel. I won1t mince 
words with him concerning his .belief against ftl particles (the 
name tachyon is as good as any). I think he is wrong. And even 
more important, scientists cf the ilk of Feiuberg9 Sudharsanj 
etc. think so too. To blatantly dismiss the idea of ftl travel 
is to commit a narrow thinking error. 

It is quite possible 11c11 is the limiting velocity for every 
thing. But how and why is this true? Just to find out why is 
worthy of even the most devout sceptic. I'll refer you to the 
articles in PHYSICS TODAY (May 1969) for further discussion or 
my article or letter o~ whatever in WSFA JOURNEL on the topic. 

But in summary, why shouldn't there be particles tha~ 
trave.l ftl? Nothing material can go at exactly 11c" speed. And 
likewise photons and neutrinos cannot travel slower than light. 
Doesn't this at least intuitively indicate there might be par 
ticles that cannot travel slower than the speed of light? 
rJ , . . ~ ., h _,_- . - . ~ . +" Loe s art~cle mere&y s ,ows ~ha~ send~ng messages fas~eP vnan 
light implies~ as the result of experimentally confirmed for 
mulae~ the ability to send messages backwards in time, irres 
pective of the method used to send the message.] 

What Joe is saying is that he (and let;s face it9 me and 
you and probably every single person reading AKOS) [We sent 
a copy to Gerald Fe£nberg.] is unable t~ see any logical (i.e. 
mathematically consistent) way around ftl travel. · 

But this does NOT mean it isn't possible. It does NOT 
mean that Feinberg1 Feynman, Sudharshan~ Bilaniuk~ Stuckelberg, 
etc. might not be able to resolve any difficulties. Sudharshan, 
in fact, has eliminated just about every te1.ling objection to 
the existence of tachyons except one--the one t!:at counts. And 
that one objection is that no one has yet detecte~ a tachyon. 
[Joe tells me that Sudharahan has not eliminated the time travel 
problem~ just disposed of a very special case. In faot., Joe 
ha$ a two page rebuttal to your letter that we will be happy to 
inflict on you whenever we have the room.] 

Eli Cohen, in his editorial, loses me with the qtiote lifted 
from DANGER PLANET. It is obviously removed from any context 
and I don't quite see the point. Especially since Hamilton has 
red Martians and sundry other colored Solarian denizens fighting 
side by side in the series as equals. If, and I can draw no 
other conclusion, Cohen is trying to show racist tendencies in 
the Golden Age of S~ he'd do better to find quotes that didn't 
have to be lifted from context and from authors who definitely 

,showed racist tendencies (unlike Hamilt6n). [The whole voint 
of that quote was as a demonstration of the u~aonsci~us ;acism 
prevalent in many peop Le an d s t o x-i e e e I o an? t conee1..-ve of a 
context~ short of the aftermath of a genocidal war, in which 
nvenuaians and Earthmen are both white-skinned races" wouZd 
make sense. It is this "broadminded" SF attitude. that says 
11Te rran 11 and means Ame r-i. c an /:\7iL5P,;, that I 1,;as trying to show. ] 



Enough. A good~ comment provoking 1st issue~ [A goodJ 
commen~ provoking LoC. Between you and Harry Warner. werre 
going to find it tough to keep under 30 pages.] 

JACK GAUGHAN 
P.O. Box 516 
Rifton, NY 12471 

Thank you very much for AKOS 1. It hardly 
seems, however, a first issue as it sprung(?) 
full-blown from my P.O. box complete with 
character and individuality ••• and a damfine 

cover. Please ask Judy Mitchell to send me her address. No, 
I'm not being a dirty-old-man but someday I'll be in a position 
to send out stories from Gal. and IF to be illoed and I hope 
to let Miss M. take a swing at one. [1tDONE!J 

* * * * * 

HAPPINESS IS MISERY IS 

A rave review in KIPPLE 

Having a vonderful artist to 
do your illos 

Having a terrific printer 
in West Orange, New Jersey 

Discovering your electro 
stencils have the right 
number of holes 

Free access to a roomful of 
mimeo p ap e » 

Getting panned in L¢CUS 

When your wonderful artist 
goes to Boston in the middle 
of p ro duo t i an 

When your car breaks down 
and you can rt get to West 
Orange, New Jersey 

Running out of electro 
stencils the_ night before 
you leave for St. LouisCon 

Free access to a room 
full of l6 l-b. mimeo paper 

Free access to a mimeograph 
machine 

Havinq no one who knows 
how t; run a mimeograph 

1 " macn~ne 

Snickering when someone 
~oZlates his 'zine at Disclave 

Getting egoboo in rave letters 
from Harlan E'lZison 

Collating at St. LouisCon 

Earning egoboo in rave 
letters from Hax-Lan 
EZ. Li e on 
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GRAYSON GREENSWARD II 

The planet Minos was valueless in and of itself, but its 
strategic position made it necessary to establish an Army base 
there. The initial survey had shown the dominant life form to 
be a tauroid species of quadrupeds. The tauroids were observed 
to be herbiverous and very docile, whith was fortunate as they 
were not only strong but nearly invulnerable. The Army ar 
rived and set up its base, at which point a slight problem 
developed. It seemed t~at the odor of hamburgers drove the 
tauroids berserk. Every time hambuigers were served, the re 
sultant stampede completely flattened the dining hall. Unfor 
tunately, due to a slip-up in Supply, the base had 157,000 
pounds of hamburger ~n hand to eat and very little else. In 
desperat~on the base commander sent an s.o.s. to Grayson Green 
sward. 

Green~ward arrived and the situation was explained to him. 
11And we've lost three buildings so far~" the commander conclud 
ed. Greensward thought for a m:i.nutee nAh,11 he exclaimed, and 
disappeared into the WAC barracks. He emerged after an inde 
cent interval, his arms loaded with cosmetics, and. walked 
towards the new dining hall. While the amazed soldiers watched, 
he proceeded to draw arcane, obscure, and cccasionally obscene 
symbols on the building's wall in red lipstick. 

"Just what the hell do you think you're doing, Greensward?" 
the commander yelled. Greensward, exuding self-confidence, 
merely smiled and .said11 

11Patience, my good man, patience.u 
When he finished$ he instructed the cook to prepare the evening 
meal. 

The soldiers grimaced as the odor of hamburger drifted out, 
and waited expectantly. Sure enough, a horde of stampeding 
tauroids appeared, and while the humans raced for cover, charg 
ed through the building, and reduced it to rubble. The base 
commander looked at the ruins, then looked at the ashen-faced 
Greensward. nokay, what happened?n 

"But I don't understand why it didn't work.I" Greensward 
stammeredo "It was a perfect anti-bull. lipstick messhall 
system.n 

Yarik P. Thrip 

WE ALSO HEARD PROlvJ ••• 

Ted Pauls, Sandy Meschkow, Ted Pquls~ Joanne 
Burger, Ted Paula, Fred Lerner, Ted Pauls, 
Roger ZeZazny, and ••. well> you get the idea •••• 
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You are the authoF of "Two traditions and Cyril 
. . ' '/ '+ ,:/ 7 Tourneur: an exam~nat~on of mora~~~Y an~ numor 

conventions in 'The Revenger's Tragedy'" 
You paid ••• YOU PAID??? 
Gort~ klactu verado niktos! 
You contributed. 
We want you to contribute. 
You a1•e Isaac Ae i mo o , *sigh"'., •• 
You are an IBM 360 model 9l having an identity crisis. 
You a:1:•e in Loe. 
You are men t i.on e d ( our lawyer• h ae office hours from 

1 PM to 4 . PM) • 
You are a black monolith in a clever plastic disguise. 
we l--lke you. 
You are Really Far Gaughan. 
You built a moon rocket in your basement. 
You have a bottle of Pinot Grand Fen0ick. Premier 

Grand Cru. 
Your name was on a sucker list which we purchased for 

35¢ fY'Om Er e d Le vne r , 
You do not drink Tang. 
You are the only other person ever to 

the Science Fiction Book Club. 
expelled from 

It seemed Zike the thing to do at the t~me. 
This fanzine wi Z 'l self-des t nuo ti in 5 se eon de ~ •• 

Good luck, Jim. · 


